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THE MEANING OF THE ADVENT WREATH 
The Advent wreath is a Christian tradition that symbolises the passage of the four  

weeks of Advent. It is a circular candle holder that typically holds five candles. During the 
season of Advent one candle on the wreath is lit each Sunday until all of the candles, 

including the fifth candle, are lit on Christmas Day. Each candle represents an aspect of 
the spiritual preparation for the celebration of the birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Most 

Advent wreaths use three colours of candles-purple, pink and white. However, some may 
use blue instead of the purple. 

 
 

1st candle - (purple):  THE PROPHECY CANDLE or CANDLE OF HOPE 
We can hope because God is faithful and will keep the promises made to us. 

Our hope comes from God. 
 

 
 
 



 

 
                                    Suggested donation-please put your donation in the Missalette box -20p)                                

 
Sunday 3rd December 2017   FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

                               (1-2018) (Sunday Readings Cycle B – Weekday Cycle 1) 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE - Due to new Data Protection Regulations in hospitals, a patient list will no longer 
be available to the Priests. In light of this, please let us know if you have someone in hospital 
to be visited. Contact Fr Charlie 4177 2200 or Fr Tom 4063 0306. If you get the answering 
machine, leave the Name of the person, Hospital and Ward No.  
 
 
 

TROCAIRE GIFTS - ‘Give a gift this Christmas and help transform lives. A 
range of 10 Trocaire Gifts are now available to buy this Christmas that 
help families work their way out of poverty and end the daily struggles 
for essentials like water and food. Gifts can be bought from the Trocaire 
Belfast office, online at www.trocaire.org/gifts or by phoning 
08009121200. Thank you, Kevin Donnelly Regional Manager 

 

RECENTLY DECEASED –  We pray for the happy repose of the soul of  
Rita Sands, 38 Innisfree Park, mother of Mairead Rooney and Bridgeen Coulter.   
Funeral on Monday 4th December in SS Patrick and Colman’s Cathedral at 1pm.  

 
We also pray for the happy repose of the soul of  

Mary (Cissie) Lively, Cullion Road, who was interred recently.  May they rest in peace. 
 

Thank you for your support of the Parish for last week: Sunday 26th November - £1253.52 
 
 

DAY/DATE  TIME ANNIVERSARIES 

Sat 2ndDec  6.00pm Rosemary McAleenan, Hilltown 

Sun 3rd Dec  11.15am Kevin McGivern, Hilltown Road: 
Francie McClorey, Ballyvalley: 
Jim Quinn, St Anne’s Park 

Mon 4h Dec  9.15am  

Tues 5th Dec  9.15am Mass in Convent Chapel 

Wed 6th Dec  7.30pm School & Community Mass in Memory of Sinead Cox 

Thur 7th Dec  7.30pm Vigil Mass  

Fri 8th Dec   
9.00am 
10.00am 
7.30pm 

The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
BURREN 
MAYOBRIDGE 
BURREN 

Sat 9th Dec  6.00pm MM Gerald McClorey, St Anne’s Park: 
Noel & Liam McClorey, St Anne’s Park: 
Patrick & Kathleen Fegan, Riverside Terrace 

Sun 10th Dec  11.15am James & Annie Gribben & Deceased Family Members: 
Paddy, Margaret & Arthur Rooney & Deceased Family 
Members: 
Daniel Rooney & Deceased Family Members, Edentrumley 

 

 

SAINT ANNE’S OIL AND CORD can be obtained from Mrs Lily Gribben , Tel – 028 3085 1424 
 
 

http://www.trocaire.org/gifts%20or%20by%20phoning%2008009121200
http://www.trocaire.org/gifts%20or%20by%20phoning%2008009121200


CONVENT CHAPEL – The Convent Chapel will be open to parishioners and the general 
public for visiting on the following days: 
●Sunday - from 10am to 10pm   ●Tuesday – it will remain open after the morning Mass until 
10pm.  Please note access is via the front door of the Convent. Fr Charlie 
  
 

 

PARISH CELEBRATION - This weekend the Parish Pastoral Council is organising a special 
celebration of the Mass to acknowledge and give thanks to the many organisations, groups and 
individuals in the Parish whose work enriches the pastoral and spiritual life of our Faith 
Community. The 6pm Vigil Mass and the Sunday 11.15am Mass will be offered up in praise 
and thanksgiving for their generosity. Please make a concerted effort to be present to 
share in this Parish celebration. Parish Pastoral Council 
 
 

The Staff, Pupils and Governors of St Patricks Primary School, Mayobridge, invite 
you to join them in a Mass of Remembrance and Celebration of the life of their 
treasured colleague, MRS SINEAD COX, on Wednesday 6th December 2017 at 
7.30pm in St Patrick’s Church, Mayobridge.  Refreshments afterwards in the 

Parochial Hall.  All welcome 
 
 
 

St Clare Sisters Convent, Glenvale - Masses are said every week  
Monday,Tuesday: 8.00am, Saturday: 9.30am 

 

 

ADVENT - The Sisters of St Clare invite you to join them for a time of prayer to celebrate the 
beautiful feast of Advent on four consecutive Thursdays - November 30th, December 7th, 
December 14th and December 21st in the Convent Chapel, Glenvale 7.30pm-8.30pm 
 

 

DROMORE PIONEER DIOCESAN COUNCIL - Dromore Pioneer Diocesan Council meeting in 
Mayobridge Parish Hall at 8pm on Tuesday 5th December.  

 
 

 

St Patrick’s Primary & Nursery School, Mayobridge - Nursery and Primary One Application 
Forms will be available to download from the Education Authority website from Wednesday  
29th November onwards, (Go to Admissions).  Hardcopies should also be available from the 
school at this stage – please contact the School Office for clarification.  Completed forms must be 
returned, (accompanied by the child’s Birth Certificate), to the School Office by 12 noon on 
Wednesday 10th January 2018.  M. Ryan (Principal) 
 
 

 
 

OUR LADY’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL OPEN NIGHT - The Open Night will take place on Tuesday 
5th December 2017 from 7.15pm ‒ 10.00pm. The Principal’s Address will be at 7.30pm & 8.30pm 
respectively. Parents and P.7 girls will be very welcome to look around the school and talk to the 

teachers and pupils. Any prospective A Level Students who may be thinking of transferring in 
September 2018 are also most welcome to attend. 

 

 

DROMORE DIOCESAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY - Journal Launch 
Monday 4th December at 7.30pm in St. Peter’s Parish Centre, Lurgan. 
Tuesday 5th December at 7.30pm in St. Peter’s Parish Centre, Warrenpoint. 
Friday 8th December at 7.30pm in Veritas, The Mall, Newry. 
In the above three venues, a special Commemorative Journal will be launched to mark the 40th 
Anniversary of the Society’s foundation. The Journal allows the present membership and 
diocesans to honour the early members whose splendid historical articles graced the pages of 
journals published between 1977 and 1999. This extensive new journal priced at £10.00 contains 
a selection of fine articles covering many parishes and reflects on interesting aspects of religious 
and secular life in the Diocese of Dromore in times past. The journal is highly recommended as an 
anchor publication for any home in the period of celebration ahead.  
All parishioners very welcome. 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 

'Healing Journey of Transformation' with Fr Jim Cogley, the Author of the 'Wood You Believe' 
Series - Friday 8th Dec 7-10pm and Saturday 9th Dec 10am-1pm in Newry Conference & 
Banqueting Centre.  Entry £40 for both days, refreshments provided. 
For more information please email shauneen7@gmail.com 
 
 
 

 

'Philosophy & Eliminating Fear' – Mon 4th Dec at 7.30pm in Newry Conference & Banqueting 
Centre.  Speaker Brian McGeough from The School of Philosophy, Dublin. £10 entry. 
 
 

 

 

Mayobridge Parish Christmas Tree of Lights 2017 - The Christmas season is often a time of 
thinking about others and the Tree of Lights Event allows you to celebrate and remember 
the lives of family, friends and colleagues in a very positive 
way. You are invited to dedicate a light on the Parish Tree of 
Lights, situated in the Convent Gardens, Mayobridge, in memory 
of someone special, living or deceased, or as a special Christmas 
gift/greeting to someone this Christmas. Purchasing a light is a 
unique way to remember, to offer thanksgiving, or to show 
appreciation to someone special.  Each name will be entered into 
a Book of Dedication and this will be presented at daily Mass over 
the Christmas Season.  Single or multiple lights can be dedicated for a suggested donation of £2 
per light. General donations to the Tree of Lights appeal will also be gratefully received.  On 
purchasing a light, you will receive a ‘Christmas Tree of Light’ Card with an envelope and these 
are available from Saturday 17th November at the back of the Church.  An open invitation is 
extended to all to attend the Tree of Lights lighting ceremony, in the Convent Gardens, on 
Saturday 16th December after 6pm Mass.    
 
 

Anam Cara, the organisation that supports bereaved parents, is holding its next monthly 
Parent Evening on Wednesday 13th of December from 19:30 to 21:00 in the Armagh City 
Hotel, 2 Friary Rd, Armagh BT60 4FR. This event is open to all bereaved parents regardless 
of the age your child died, the circumstances of their death, or whether the death was 
recent or not.  Anam Cara Parental and Sibling Bereavement Support(View our videos with 
parent testimonies here) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV_BzNZaWbw&list=PLNVVa8ILYvi0BnppCEwXrdomOONFSxkAY 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO SOUTH DOWN SCOR PARTICIPANTS WHO WERE PLACED – 
Eimear Magee, 1st in solo signing, Ceili team 2nd, and Leirir 1st. 

 
 

Light Up A Life Ceremony, St. John’s House, Newry -14 December 2017 at 7.30pm  
Remember a loved one this Christmas and ‘Light up a Life’ in their memory.  Visit the Hospice and 
join us for our annual illumination ceremony at 7.30pm.To dedicate a light on our Christmas Tree, 
please visit https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/lightupalife2017 
 
 

SAHS - The Southern Area Hospice supply our own Hospice Christmas Gift Certificates as well as 
Teacher & Grandparents certificates for Christmas? This gift will help the Hospice to continue to 
provide much needed care for patients and their families in the local area. To order a Hospice 
Christmas Gift Certificate contact Amy on 028 302 51333 or via email at 
henshawa@southernareahospiceservices.org. You can also visit Hospice main reception at St 
John’s House Courtenay Hill, Newry. 
 
 

Newry Gateway Club Christmas Fayre on Sunday 3rd December 2017 1.00pm ‒ 2.00pm  
Donation at door. Refreshments served with tray bakes. 

 
 
 
 

mailto:shauneen7@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV_BzNZaWbw&list=PLNVVa8ILYvi0BnppCEwXrdomOONFSxkAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV_BzNZaWbw&list=PLNVVa8ILYvi0BnppCEwXrdomOONFSxkAY
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/lightupalife2017


Abbey Grammar ‒ Christmas Fayre Sunday 3rd December 2017 12noon ‒ 4.00pm Sit and listen 
to a full afternoon of Christmas Music ‒ Abbey Jazz Bands & Choirs, Newry Community Choir & 

Sheridan Gospel Choir. Relax in our own Winterland Cafe ‒ treat yourself to homemade seasonal 
cakes and savouries and a glass of punch. Lots more activities. 

 
 
 

ST JOSEPHS BOYS HIGH SCHOOL Christmas Craft Fayre will take place on Sunday 3rd December 
12noon ‒ 4.00pm. Santa, face painting, bouncy castles, arts & crafts and musical performances.  

All welcome 
 
 
 

WARRENPOINT BEREAVEMENT GROUP meet on the first Wednesday of every month in St Peter’s 
Pastoral Centre (located at the back of St Peter’s Church) at 8pm. If you have lost a loved one and would 
like someone to talk to, why not come along, you will be most welcome. If you would like a home visit ring 
the Parish Office (028) 41759981 
 
 

DEFIBRILLATORS – there are 4 defibrillators available in the Mayobridge local community area and 
are positioned as follows:  ●1 - CHURCH VESTRY on right hand side window sill    ●2 - EUROSPAR 
SHOP beside exterior ATM machine  ●3 - YOUTH & COMMUNITY CENTRE in the lounge area   ● 4 - 
SOCIAL CLUB at exterior front door                      
 
 

 

 

WEBSITE ADDRESS www.mayobridgeparish.com     
 
Bulletin News to Daniel Morgan 07929568392 or email danielmorgan876@gmail.com or 
pat16a@hotmail.com by Wednesday evening                             
 
Email Information for parish website to website@mayobridgeparish.com         
 
Parish website and webcam now functioning for the sick and housebound and for those 
who live far from home www.mayobridgeparish.com                        
 
AL-NON FAMILY GROUP 028 9068 2368   www.al-anonuk.org.uk       
 
The Parish Pastoral Council email address is: mayoparishpc@gmail.com should a 
parishioner or visitor to the Parish wish to contact them                
 
SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN - Designated person for Dromore Diocese: 
Patricia Carville 07789917741         
 
Action on Elder Abuse Northern Ireland www.elderabuse.org/northernireland  
Freephone helpline 08 08 088141                                                                  
 
Parish Hall - to book contact Rosaleen Rooney 028 3085 1291 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mayobridgeparish.com/
mailto:danielmorgan876@gmail.com
mailto:pat16a@hotmail.com
mailto:website@mayobridgeparish.com
http://www.mayobridgeparish.com/
http://www.al-anonuk.org.uk/
mailto:mayoparishpc@gmail.com
http://www.elderabuse.org/northernireland


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

RETURN OF ST TERESA OF CALCUTTA RELIC  
The Relic returned to the Cathedral on Friday 11th August,  

the Feast of St Clare 

 

The remarkable woman who would be known as Mother Theresa began life named 

Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu. Born on August 26, 1910 in Skopje, she was the 

youngest child born to Nikola and Drane Bojaxhiu, Receiving her First Communion 

at the age of five, she was confirmed in November 1916. Her father died while she 

was only eight years old leaving her family in financial straits. 

Gonxha's religious formation was assisted by the vibrant Jesuit parish of the 

Sacred Heart in which she was very involved as a youth. 

Subsequently moved to pursue missionary work, Gonxha left her home in 

September 1928 at the age of 18 to join the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 

known as the Sisters of Loreto, in Ireland. She received the name Sister Mary 

Teresa after St Therese of Lisieux. In December of 1929, she departed for her first 

trip to India, arriving in Calcutta. After making her First Profession of Vows in May 

1931, Sister Teresa was assigned to the Loreto Entally community in Calcutta and 

taught at St. Mary's School for girls. 

Sister Teresa made her Final Profession of Vows, On May 24, 1937, becoming, as 

she said, the "spouse of Jesus" for "all eternity." From that time on she was called 

Mother Teresa. 



She continued teaching at St. Mary's and in 1944 became the school's principal. 

Mother Teresa's twenty years in Loreto were filled with profound happiness. Noted 

for her charity, unselfishness and courage, her capacity for hard work and a natural 

talent for organization, she lived out her consecration to Jesus, in the midst of her 

companions, with fidelity and joy. 

It was on September 10, 1946 during a train ride from Calcutta to Darjeeling for her 

annual retreat,Mother Teresa received her "inspiration, her call within a call." On 

that day, in a way she would never explain, Jesus' thirst for love and for souls took 

hold of her heart and the desire to satiate His thirst became the driving force of her 

life. 

By means of interior locutions and visions, Jesus revealed to her the desire of His 

heart for "victims of love" who would "radiate His love on souls." "Come be My 

light,'"He begged her. "I cannot go alone." 

Jesus revealed His pain at the neglect of the poor, His sorrow at their ignorance of 

Him and His longing for their love. He asked Mother Teresa to establish a religious 

community, Missionaries of Charity, dedicated to the service of the poorest of the 

poor. 

Nearly two years of testing and discernment passed before Mother Teresa 

received permission to begin. On August 17, 1948, she dressed for the first time in 

a white, blue-bordered sari and passed through the gates of her beloved Loreto 

convent to enter the world of the poor. 

After a short course with the Medical Mission Sisters in Patna, Mother Teresa 

returned to Calcutta and found temporary lodging with the Little Sisters of the Poor. 

On December 21, she went for the first time to the slums. She visited families, 

washed the sores of some children, cared for an old man lying sick on the road and 

nursed a woman dying of hunger and tuberculosis. She started each day with 

communion then went out, rosary in her hand, to find and serve Him amongst "the 

unwanted, the unloved, the uncared for." After some months, she was joined, one 

by one, by her former students. 



On October 7, 1950, the new congregation of the Missionaries of Charity was 

officially established in the Archdiocese of Calcutta. By the early 1960s, Mother 

Teresa began to send her Sisters to other parts of India. The Decree of Praise 

granted to the Congregation by Pope Paul VI in February 1965 encouraged her to 

open a house in Venezuela. It was soon followed by foundations in Rome and 

Tanzania and, eventually, on every continent. Starting in 1980 and continuing 

through the 1990s, Mother Teresaopened houses in almost all of the communist 

countries, including the former Soviet Union, Albania and Cuba. 

In order to respond better to both the physical and spiritual needs of the poor, 

Mother Teresa founded the Missionaries of Charity Brothers in 1963, in 1976 the 

contemplative branch of the Sisters, in 1979 the Contemplative Brothers, and in 

1984 the Missionaries of Charity Fathers. 

Mother Theresa's inspiration was not limited to those with religious vocations. She 

formed the Co-Workers of Mother Teresa and the Sick and Suffering Co-Workers, 

people of many faiths and nationalities with who she shared her spirit of prayer, 

simplicity, sacrifice and her apostolate of humble works of love. 

This spirit later inspired the Lay Missionaries of Charity. In answer to the requests 

of many priests, in 1981 Mother Teresa also began the Corpus Christi Movement 

for Priests as a "little way of holiness" for those who desire to share in her charisma 

and spirit. 

During the years of rapid growth the world began to turn its eyes towards Mother 

Teresa and the work she had started. Numerous awards, beginning with the Indian 

Padmashri Award in 1962 and notably the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979, honored her 

work, while an increasingly interested media began to follow her activities. She 

received both prizes and attention 'for the glory of God and in the name of the 

poor." 

There was a heroic side of this great woman that was revealed only after her 

death. Hidden from all eyes, even from those closest to her, was her interior life 

marked by an experience of a deep, painful and abiding feeling of being separated 

from God, even rejected by Him, along with an ever increasing longing for His love. 



She called her inner experience, the darkness. The "painful night" of her soul, 

which began around the time she started her work for the poor and continued to 

the end of her life, led Mother Teresato an ever more profound union with God. 

Through the darkness she mystically participated in the thirst of Jesus, in His 

painful and burning longing for love, and she shared in the interior desolation of the 

poor. 

In spite of increasingly severe health problems towards the end of her life, Mother 

Teresa continued to govern her Society and respond to the needs of the poor and 

the Church. By 1997, Mother Teresa's Sisters numbered nearly 4,000 members 

and were established in 610 foundations in 123 countries of the world. In March 

1997 she blessed her newly-elected successor as Superior General of the 

Missionaries of Charity and then made one more trip abroad. After meeting Pope 

John Paul II for the last time, she returned to Calcutta and spent her final weeks 

receiving visitors and instructing her Sisters. 

On September 5, Mother Teresa's earthly life came to an end. She was given the 

honor of a state funeral by the Government of India and her body was buried in the 

Mother House of the Missionaries of Charity. Her tomb quickly became a place of 

pilgrimage and prayer for people of all faiths, rich and poor alike. 

Mother Teresa left a testament of unshakable faith, invincible hope and 

extraordinary charity. Her response to Jesus' plea, "Come be My light," made her a 

Missionary of Charity, a "mother to the poor," a symbol of compassion to the world, 

and a living witness to the thirsting love of God. As a testament to her most 

remarkable life, Pope John Paul II permitted the opening of her Cause of 

Canonization. On December 20, 2002 he approved the decrees of her heroic 

virtues and miracles. 

Mother Teresa was beatified by Pope John Paul II on October 19, 2003. 

On the occasion of her beatification, the Missionaries of Charity issued the 

following statement: 



"We, the Missionaries of Charity, give thanks and praise to God that our Holy 

Father, Pope John Paul II, has officially recognized the holiness of our mother, 

Mother Teresa, and approved the miracle obtained through her intercession. We 

are filled with joy in anticipation of the Beatification that will take place in Rome on 

Mission Sunday, 19 October 2003, the closest Sunday to the 25th anniversary of 

the Holy Father's Pontificate and the end of the Year of the Rosary. 

"Today, after three and a half years of investigation and study, the Church confirms 

that Mother heroically lived the Christian life and that God has lifted her up as both 

a model of holiness and an intercessor for all. 

"Mother is a symbol of love and compassion. When Mother was with us, we were 

witnesses to her shining example of all the Christian virtues. Her life of loving 

service to the poor has inspired many to follow the same path. Her witness and 

message are cherished by those of every religion as a sign that "God still loves the 

world today." For the past five years since Mother's death, people have sought her 

help and have experienced God's love for them through her prayers. Every day, 

pilgrims from India and around the world come to pray at her tomb and many more 

follow her example of humble service of love to the most needy, beginning in their 

own families. “Mother often said, 'Holiness is not the luxury of the few, it is a simple 

duty for each one of us. May her example help us to strive for holiness: to love 

God, to respect and love every human person created by God in His own image 

and in whom He dwells, and to care for our poor and suffering brethren. May all the 

sick, the suffering, and those who seek God's help find a friend and intercessor in 

Mother. “Following her beatification, a long wait for a second miracle then followed. 

On December 17, 2015 Pope Francis announced a second miracle had been 

attributed to the intercession of Mother Teresa. The miracle involved a Brazilian 

man who was afflicted with tumors who was miraculously cured. This cleared the 

way for Mother Teresa's canonization. 

Mother Teresa was canonized on September 4, 2016 by Pope Francis. 

 

 

 

 



 

Volunteer 

 

 
Welcome to World Meeting of Families 2018 Volunteer Page! 
Would you like to help us organise this amazing event? We would be 
delighted to have you! In this section you will find information on: 

 

Can I become a Volunteer? Criteria and Roles 
Volunteer Application Process 
Host A Family / Pilgrim Programme 
Training 
Volunteer FAQs 
The World Meeting of the Families 2018 will attract thousands of Irish and 
International pilgrims. Organising it and seeing it through will only be 
possible with the help of generous volunteers who will put their love and 
talents to service. 

In 2012, for the 50th International Eucharistic Congress, approximately 
2,000 volunteers gave their time, abilities and service to organise this event 
in various roles, such as stewards, welcoming and information teams, 
photographers, bloggers, media support, logistics, programming support, 
among many roles. The volunteers were amazing and loved the experience of 
being part of the event from the inside. 

https://app.betterimpact.com/PublicOrganization/2a37d139-c5c6-49ee-b672-e301a544ac55/1
http://www.worldmeeting2018.ie/criteriaandroles/
http://www.worldmeeting2018.ie/criteriaandroles/
http://www.worldmeeting2018.ie/volunteer-application-process/
http://www.worldmeeting2018.ie/host-a-family-pilgrim-programme/
http://www.worldmeeting2018.ie/training/
http://www.worldmeeting2018.ie/volunteerfrequentlyaskedquestions/


I 

If you volunteered for IEC2012 please volunteer with us again and help us 
encourage others to do so too. If you have not volunteered before, we would 
like to have you too. We are seeking several thousand volunteers; we hope 
WMOF2018 will appeal to many to help! 

Our volunteers are vital to the success of the World Meeting of Families. We 
will be grateful for every single minute that you give us of your precious time 
and we truly value your contribution and do hope you will consider applying 
as a member of our Volunteer Team. 

We would like to say a big thank you to everyone who expressed an interest 
through our website in volunteering and signed up for our newsletters and to 
all of those who contacted us. Everyone looking to volunteer must now 
officially apply to become a WMOF2018 volunteer through our online 
application link. 
Why Volunteer? 
Volunteering is of enormous value to society. It helps people share their skills 
and learn new ones, while also contributing to society overall. There are 
many other reasons to volunteer for WMOF2018; gaining experience, social 
interaction, and making new friends or simply helping to create this amazing 
and once in a lifetime event. 
For your information please see the frequently asked questions which may 
be of interest to you. 

 
 
 
 

http://bttr.im/pr3as
http://bttr.im/pr3as
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https://app.betterimpact.com/PublicOrganization/2a37d139-c5c6-49ee-b672-e301a544ac55/1


 

Michaela Foundation promotes values that encourage young 
people to succeed in life fulfilment and happiness with faith, 
confidence and fun as their foundation.  
For more information and details http://michaelafoundation.com/ 

 

Michaela Foundation is inspired by the life of Michaela McAreavey nee 

Harte. It runs summer camps and other initiatives for young people that 

encourage the practice of all the values Michaela, her family and friends hold 

dear. 

 

 

 

Michaela 

Michaela Foundation is inspired by the life of Michaela McAreavey nee 

Harte. 

Read more 
 

 

http://michaelafoundation.com/
http://michaelafoundation.com/about-us/michaela/
http://michaelafoundation.com/about-us/michaela/


What we do 

The mission of the Michaela Foundation is to promote our core values 

through each and every activity we operate. 

Read more 
 
 

 

Who we are 

We have a team of people who look after the day to day running of Michaela 

Foundation. 

Read more 
 
For more information and details http://michaelafoundation.com/ 
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